August 9th, 2016
Booster Club Minutes
Present: Val, Johnathon, Todd & Erica, Kendra, Corey, Dallas, Lynn, Debbie, Laura, Michelle, Brad, Jeremy, Brad, Karla
Call meeting to order by Johnathon
Todd//Michelle approved agenda/minutes from July meeting.

Reports:
Membership-Lisa: membership letters sent out to businesses, in process of composing email to be sent out
Clothing-Michelle: reported that she’s been working with CF Promo and Graphic Edge to get new apparel in (socks, lil kids shirts,
sweatshirts, etc). Also working on finding company to order yard signs for memberships
Concessions-Val: committee along with Netta has worked to get concession stand ready for the upcoming year. New coolers and
reorganization has been done. Taco meat will be purchased from TJ’s this year. Lack of space for taco meat, pretzels, etc; Netta
cannot order as much with no place to store the product.
-Michelle made motion to spend up to $300 to purchase a freezer for the concession stand. Kendra seconded the motion;
approved.

Old Business:
Discussion of the kick-off on Friday; does everyone have what’s needed/need any help. No tent this year from Rocks as they’re
busy with prior commitments. National Guard will be there with couple jumpies for the kids to play on. Everyone meet at 4 to set
up and prepare for the festivities.

Request from Love Inc for CHawk tshirt n backpacks; Michelle will get together for them.
Request from Coach Lundstrom for ropes course at Inspiration Hills. Discussion by all, Brad made motion to offer $400 for team
building….Jeremy seconded motion. Motion failed. Further discussion, Kendra made motion to offer $10/student; seconded by
Cory; motion passed.

New Business
Visioning Meeting discussion: Executive board get together and discuss goals of the board and what new projects we can work on;
have administration and coaches present to brainstorm. This could be held at the school or at an off site location. Something to
think about for the future.
Dallas brought request from After Prom to use the inside popcorn machine on football game nights to pop extra popcorn to stay
ahead of the game. Jeremy motion to approve/Lynn 2nd; motion passed.
Michelle: was approached by Sheila Isais for the Booster Club to donate a basket of CHawak stuff for the Bryson Benefit that will
be held the end of August. Kendra/Jeremy made motions/2nd; approved.
Next Meeting: Wednesday, September 21st 8pm HS Library
Meeting adjourned Jeremy/Cory

